
Ford Wreckers Redcliffe 

Wreckers 

 

FORD WRECKERS . 

Well thats what we do. 

All the family and staff at Ford Wreckers live and breath fords ,we all own them ,drive them 
and love them. 

Thats why if you need help we are the people to talk to.Our years of knowledge is not 
something you can get from just any where or from anyone .We are willing to share this 
knowledge with you ,you just have to ask. 

Our other passion is racing ,we are big supporters of speedway and sponsor may classes 
from junior ascf cars all the way through to v8 super sedans.Sponsoring juniors is a passion 
of ours as we have brought all our children though the junior ranks. 

Speedway is a great family sport and watching children grow as drivers is great but more 
important is that speedway helps them become great people. Teaching them 
sportsmanship, friendship,respect,trust, thats why at Ford Wreckers we sponsor many many 
juniors,because they are the next generation and we love the values that speedway teachs 
them. 

Location: 

13 Robson Street 
Clontarf, Brisbane Qld 4019  

Telephone: 

P: 07 3883 1950  
M:  
F:  

Email: 

fordwreckers@aapt.net.au  

Welcome to Ford Wreckers Redcliffe 

Ford Wreckers Redcliffe is a family owned buisness that was established in 1988. 



The staff at Ford Wreckers Redcliffe have been specialising in fords for the past 29yrs,so 
we pride ourselves in being able to give you the best service and advice you require to 
restore or repair your pride and joy. 

We have new stock arriving everyday so there is always plenty off fresh parts to choose 
from. 

We have thousand of parts off on the shelves ready to go ,so theres no need to wait for 
them you can just call in and pick them up. 

We also keep in stock a large range of new and aftermarket parts for your conveniance. 

You are also welcome to come in and look through the vehicles for any parts you may need 
that are not on the shelf,after seeking assistance from our friendly staff you are welcome to 
use the tools we have supplied for your, use to remove the parts you require. 

For the larger parts our trained staff are only to happy to remove them for you. 

If we don't have the part you need we are on the Wreckers hotline and are only to happy to 
try and locate the part you need. 

SO YOU CAN'T FIT THE PART THAT YOU NEED? 

WELL WE CAN HELP 

FORD WRECKERS REDCLIFFE  HAS A FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP AND CAN FIT IT FOR YOU. 

ALL OUR PARTS ARE TESTED AND COME WITH A 3 MONTH WARRANTY. 

WE ALSO HAVE A 3 MONTH WARRANTY ON OUR LABOUR ON ANY OF OUR PARTS THAT WE 
FIT. 

LOCATED AT 13 ROBSON ST CLONTARF, BRISBANE QLD 4019 

 


